Sequential radial artery grafts for multivessel coronary artery bypass graft surgery: 10-year survival and angiography results.
Increasing the number of arterial grafts for coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) has been linked to improved late survival. Currently, it is not known if these long-term benefits are also true when sequential radial artery (RA) grafts are the primary means to maximizing arterial revascularization. We compared late survival of 532 consecutive patients receiving sequential RA grafts (sequential RA group: 438 men; 462 with three-vessel disease) with that of a 4,131 contemporaneous internal thoracic artery (ITA) with saphenous vein (SV) multivessel CABG cohort (conventional group). Graft failure rates were determined from symptom-driven repeat angiography films in 122 sequential RA patients performed 2 to 4,317 days after surgery. Median survival sequential RA follow-up was 5.3 years (range, 0.5 to 12.3). The sequential RA patients received a total of 1,181 RA grafts (538 sequential [30 triple] and 75 single) along with 636 SV and 533 ITA. Overall RA graft failure (80 of 272; 29%) was intermediate to that for ITA (7 of 121; 5.8%; p < 0.001) and vein (54 of 133, 41.6%; p = 0.032) grafts. Sequential versus nonsequential RA failure did not differ (77 of 252 [31%] versus 3 of 20 [15%]; p = 0.202), while failure of the proximal (36 of 123; 29%) and distal (40 of 129; 31%) components of sequential RA grafts were essentially identical. A total of 69 deaths (6 operative; 1.1%) have occurred in the sequential RA cohort. Unadjusted 10-year sequential RA cohort survival was 76.2% overall, and 79.0% for the 454 primary isolated CABG subgroup. The risk-adjusted 10-year survival using a logit propensity score was substantially better for the sequential RA cohort versus the conventional CABG cohort (risk ratio [95% confidence interval] 0.61 [0.44 to 0.85]; p = 0.003). Sequential RA grafting is a safe method for maximizing arterial revascularization and is associated with excellent 10-year survival that seems to be superior to conventional or ITA/SV CABG results. Also, the similar proximal and distal sequential RA patency mitigates concerns of a clinically significant effect of increased vasoreactivity of distal segments of RA conduits.